UNITED KINGDOM ASSOCIATION FOR EUROPEAN LAW

The UKAEL brings together all those across the UK with an interest in
European Union Law

MEMBERSHIP

Through lectures, conferences and other
events the United Kingdom Association for
European Law promotes a better understanding of EU law, encourages debate and
discussion on current issues, and as the UK
branch of FIDE, is part of an international
network of European law associations.
The UKAEL was founded in 1974 and is
recognised as a Charity. It represents
United Kingdom lawyers in the
International Federation for European Law
(FIDE) which links the national associations
of the Member States of the European
Union by organising the biennial FIDE
CONGRESS.
As a coordinator and promoter UKAEL
brings together a variety of jurisdictions
and interests, addressing practitioners,
officials, academics and students alike.
The regular calendar offers a high profile
Annual Address and at least one major
conference. UKAEL also organises evening
seminars on current topics in EU Law. For
students there is the annual event ‘EU Law
in Practice’ and a competition for sponsored
attendance at the FIDE CONGRESS.
Membership is invited from
• members of the judiciary in the UK
• barristers, advocates and solicitors called
or admitted within the UK

www.ukael.org

• teachers of law at universities/colleges in
the UK
• holders of any degree in law (but if
conferred outside the UK only if the
holder is already resident in the UK)
• any other persons, bodies or institutions
as the Management Committee of the
Association may consider to be in the
interests of the Association
Membership benefits
• 30% discount and advance reservation
for all UKAEL and UKAEL associated
events
• invitation to the Annual General Meeting
followed by the Annual Lecture
• promotion of member events directly to
membership via regular email updates
and website listing
• opportunities for contribution at UKAEL
events and biennial FIDE CONGRESS
• preferential registration fee for FIDE
CONGRESS
• 10 preferential places at UKAEL events
for organisations and companies
Annual Membership rates
Individual membership £30
Corporate membership £100
Universities/not-for-profit organisations £75
Student membership £10
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